It's Rodeo Time in Old Tucson

C7

Oh put your big hat on your head 'cause if you don't you'll wish you
had---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----

Bb

boss ---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----

C7

Bring out your Western boots 'n all, and don't forget that Western
I'm just a bron-co bust-in' fool, and I'm as stub-born as a

D7

Drawl---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----

Mule---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----

And there'll be cow-boys ri-ding to town -----
And there'll be cow-boys bit-ing the dust -----

C7

And when they let those cor-ral bars down -----
I'll ride that bron-co eight-seconds or bust -----

G7

Then there'll be roo-tin' boo-tin' shoo-tin' and there'll be some too-tin!
And when the dust has cleared a-way You'll hear the band be-gin to

D7

Too---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----
Play---- It's RO-DE-O TIME IN OLD TUC-SON -----
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